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INTRODUCTION

"For there shall arise false
Christs, and false prophets, and
WHOLE NUMBER 1123 shall shew great signs and wonders: insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the
very elect."
Matthew 24:24.

THE ONLY TRUE GOSPEL

you first of all" (I Cor. 15:3; or, wonder if Professor David A.
Ni By Pastor Frank B. Beck
`44rend on Street Baptist Church "as of first importance"; or,
MacLennan (of Yale University
Boston, Mass.
fore all else" (Weymouth).
Divinity School) is not correct
The inspiration of this Gospel when he comments: "We have
kripture reading: I Coringood reason to suspect that there
ns 15:1-4, 20-28.
shows its importance. Paul prois
not enough of the Gospel in
The word gospel comes to us claims: "I delivered unto you many popular sermons
to save
which
that
of
first
all
reI
also
°In the Anglo-Saxon language
the soul of a humming bird, if
ceived"
(v:"
Paul
3).
did not reoriginally meant: God story,
that tiny creature has a soul"
90od story, or good news. It ceive this Gospel, nor was he (Pronouns for Preachers,
p. 58,
taught
Gospel
this
man,
by
"but
the glad tidings of our salvaThe Pulpit Press).
revelation
the
Jesus
by
of
Christ"
MI through the death, burial,
The Gospel is to be related in
ci. resurrection of Jesus Christ. (Gal. 1:11-12). Much less did he
such a manner that it is to be
I! the "good tidings of great make it up himself. He "re- revealed by
plain speech (the
e
that Christ the Lord has ceived" it from outside of him- Greek is, "I make known unto
; Me to earth as our "Savior” self, from God (I Cor. 4:7).
you„" so I Cor. 14:8-9). Cerlike 2:10-11), not merely as a
Then this Gospel should be re- tainly it is to be received by the
eaCher and Example.
lated, so that every preacher is hearers ("which also ye have reThe importance of the Gospel responsible to say: "I declare ceived," v. ,1).
And it is to be
b seen in that the Apostle Paul unto you the Gospel" (v. 1). "Woe retained, we are to
stand in it
ried to the Corinthian Church: is unto me, if I preach not the (v.
1), remember it (v. 2).
1 delivered (this Gospel) unto
Gospel" (I Cor. 9:16). Yet we (Continued on page 7, column 3)

The Great Commission Is Baptisfic,
'Belonging To Churches, Not Boards, Etc.

I am not about to enter upon
any argument in proof of the
doctrine of election tonight. That
I have done at other times, and
am prepared to do so yet again.
I purpose rather to speak of some
of the practical effects which result from this article of the believer's faith.
We cannot however pass over
the text, without observing that
it is very certain there is an elect,
and that these elect are a special people; for they are here
defined as being "the very elect"
— those who are such in deed
and in truth.
It is equally clear that these
elect ones cannot be deceived.
The text informs us that if it
were possible, those deceivers
who had gone to the full stretch
of great signs and wonders,
doubtless adding thereto all kinds
of eloquence and persuasion,

ligious authority from the •Bible
to the individual.
At the turn of the present Toda y, interdenominational
fundamentalism, both at home
rl,
furY, due to the growing domand abroad, is compromising
Li(.n
of modernism over the
even the minimum theological
at denominations, Bible-beposition formerly held. InterdeChristians began to turn
nominational fundamentalism, at
• yfig from
the denominational home and abroad,
seems to have
Isslem boards and support inpendent, fundamental "faith embraced firmly the principle
that believers and unbelievers,
As the older denominations modernists and fundamentalists,
Ilded more and more to corn- Baptists and Pedo - Baptists
1 rnise the Gospel or even to (sprinklers), Arminians and Calvinists, Episcopalians and Pente•aeh a false gospel, God in
costals and a wide variety of
5
sovereignty permitted the
e of independent — non- fuzzy whatnots, can work tolife') related missions to serve gether in one happy fellowship.
ehannels for the dollars which Truth has been sacrificed for
efe being withheld from the unity and the compromising of
Mrlinational boards. This was truth by interdenominationalism
steadily grows more serious. It
'• e
Prevalent in the north than is
time for Baptists to decide
the south,
due to the slower whether the basis
of fellowship is
ee of modernism in the the
Word of God or human fel". However, modernism is
lo wshi p. Interdenominational
-. hIng forward with giant
fundamentalism has become a
in the south and many are
OUR NEEDS ARE ALWAYS
homogenized
religion with an
a ,k1ng for orthodox channels for
PRESSING THE F I RST OF
evangelical
flavor.
distribution of their mission
EVERY MONTH, BUT CONhey.
It is time for New Testament
SIDERABLE MORE AS WE FACE
1Naith missions" became a Baptists to take a new look at
FEBRUARY!
;0 at movement, getting millions the Great Commission and take
.dellars in contributions and a new look at their own pro"Let him that is. taught in the
tistIng churches of every va- gram and decide whether they
word communicate ("share
and hue as contributors, are carrying out the Great Comr
with") unto him that teachmission
an
or
abbreviated
ve
verforcing a wider doctrinal
eth in all good things-" —
"Ihility and giving rise to an sion of it.
Gal. 6:6.
to Wh olesome essentialism, (Continued on page 7, column 2)
efehY Christians could unite
•'Ilk
41,,arly
7hat they called the "essento
In the Bible. The modern°13k upon himself the func„ef deciding what is so and
Is not so in the Bible; the
e arnentalist the right to deIten-asc'isto."4,
'hat is important and what
tibiMPortant in the Bible, thus
"cIfh cases transferring re-

You Need
This Paper

WE NEED
Your Help
To Put It Out

By E. G. COOK
701 Cambridge Street
Birmingham, Alabama
Just how long do you and I
have to live? If today should be
our last one, what about tomorrow? To be sure, we will be gone
from here, but where to? We
don't just go, we go somewhere.
In Luke 16:19-24 we see two
men who once lived on the earth,
just as you and I do today. One
of them died and his spirit was
carried directly to Heaven by the
angels. The other one died and
in hell he lifted up his eyes. And
in this terrible place of suffering
and torment in the flames, we
can still hear this man as he begs,
not for a whole bucket of water,
not even for a glass of water, but
for one tiny drop. Then in Luke
13:28 we can listen to the crying
and hear the gnashing of teeth
in this dreadful place, and if we
read Rev. 20:15, we can see who
will be doing the crying, gnashing of teeth and begging for
water.
The important thing for us to
consider now is, Who is in danger
of going to this terrible place?
The soul that sinneth, it shall die
(Ezek. 18:4), because the wages of
sin is death (Rom. 6:23), and all
have sinned and come short of
the Glory of God (Rom. 3:23).
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"THE NEST STIRRED UP"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"As an eagle stirreth up her eagles is very, very limited. How- the birds, our God is sovereign
`OUND VOLUMES nest,
fluttereth over her young, ever, I do know this, that an over all creatures and all crea-
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spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her
wings: So the Lord alone did lead
him, and there was no strange
god with him."—Deut. 32:11, 12.
I rather imagine that your
knowledge of an eagle and its
habits is about as limited as mine.
In, view of the fact that we live
in an area where the eagle is
almost nonexistent, I am sure
that you know very, very little
about an eagle. I'll go further
and say that while I have seen
eagles at least twice in their wild
estate, when I was in other states,
and have seen them in the zoo,
my knowledge on the subject of

were not able to deceive the elect;
the simple reason being that it
was not possible. They would
have deceived them if there had
been a possibility, but the elect
were a people who could not
possibly be turned from the sted(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Reader, Where Will We Go
When We Depart This Life?

By Chester Tulga
Somerset, Kentucky
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CHARLES SPURGEON
In His Early Ministry

eagle has a habit of flying high.
They soar aloft, and they fly
seeking to get as close to the sun
as possible.
Just like the ox is the king
of domestic animals, and just like
the lion is the king of wild, ferocious animals, so the eagle is the
king of all birds.
I think of the eagle, king of all
birds, soaring aloft, flying high,
reaching upward toward the sun
as a good and a perfect illustration of Almighty God. Beloved,
we need to realize anew and
afresh the fact that God lives on
high, and that God is far above
us. While the eagle is king of

tion. All of us are but creatures
of His creation.
I think of Isaiah, good man that
he was — and I rather imagine
that he was doubtlessly the best
man of his day — for God had
chosen him especially to be God's
man and God's prophet. Isaiah,
good man that he was, came into
the presence of God and was
humbled at the thought of God's
loftiness, so much so that we
read:
"In the year that king Uzziah
died I saw also the Lord sitting
upon a throne, HIGH AND LIFTED UP, and his train filled the
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

Romans 3:23 includes YOU and
it includes ME, but there is a
way of escape.
He that believeth is not condemned (or lost): but he that believeth not is condemned (or lost)
already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God (Jno. 3:18).
For by grace are ye saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man should
boast (Eph. 2:8-9).
Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved
(Acts 16:31).
What Must I Believe?
That Christ died [paid the penalty] for our sins, according to
the scriptures; that He was buried, and that He rose again the
third day, according to the scriptures (I Cor. 15:3-4). "Neither is
there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4:12).
So it is either believe or be
damned to an eternal hell, where
there is weeping and wailing,
gnashing of teeth and begging for
water.

SI&

Compromise
There is a classic story from
the Civil War which tells how
an inhabitant of the border country between North and South decided to remain neutral. He
dressed himself in Confederate
trousers and in a Union jacket,
with the unfortunate result that
the Confederates shot him in the
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
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A New
Publication
The Baptist Examiner Book
Shop is now publishing a 4-page
quarterly paper, which is called
EXCERPTS. The purpose of the
publication is to create interest in
sound literature and at the same
time propagate truth by giving
excerpts from various books.
The paper is sent free to all
who desire to have it.
Write to Baptist Examiner
Book Shop, Ashland, Kentucky.
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You may give withoul loving, bul you cannoZ love wilhouZ giving.

Should One Tell A Sinner
To "Give God Your Heart?"
One of the stock instructions
given to lost people is "GIVE
GOD YOUR HEART." Often this
is meant well, but it positively is
NOT the Bible way of salvation.
What, then, is the matter with the
expression?
1. It makes the sinner the giver
and not the reciever. It salves
human pride for the sinner to be
able to GIVE God something. The
truth is, the sinner is not on the
giving end. He is, in God's sight,
totally bankrupt. He doesn't have
anything fit for God to accept, for
everything about him is vitiated
by sin, and he is totally depraved.
2. It reverses the instructions of
Scripture. God's Word says (Jno.
1:12), "To as many as RECEIVED
him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name."
There is an immense difference
between giving and receiving.
Yes, and there is a world of difference between "giving God
your heart" and in your "receiving God's Son."
3. It takes a command given
to a child of God and applies it
to a child of the Devil. Prov. 23:
26 says, "MY SON give me thine
heart." God requires the heart—
the affections, in other words —
of His children. He cannot have
the affections of the children of
the Devil, for they do not and
cannot love God until they have
received God's Son and have
been born again. Many of the
Scriptures given to God's people
are taken and indiscriminately
flung to the unsaved. This does
violence to them and distorts
their meaning.
4. The expression "give God
your heart" is a sentimentality
that muddies the water and befuddles the lost. In a practical
sense, it ignores the atoning
death of Christ. If one can be
saved by "giving" God something, then why did Christ die?
The whole plan of salvation, as
God gives it, is left out. One is
saved by receiving what Christ
did in dying sacrificially.
"He was wounded for our
transgressions, and bruised for
our iniquities, and with his
stripes we are healed" (Isa. 53:5).
"Our Saviour Jesus Christ who

By ROY MASON
Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church

Lord of hosts: the whole earth
is full of his glory."—Isa. 6:3.
While the eagle, as king of all
birds, soars aloft on high, so
God as the King.of all creatures
and all creation, fills the universe
with His glory, for when Isaiah
described Him he said, "The
whole earth is full of his glory."
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Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1960

SOMETIMES GOD CARRIES
US SMOOTHLY AND COMFORTABLY.
It was thus that the Lord led
the children of Israel when they
left the land of Egypt and came
out all the way to Mount Sinai
gave himself for us, that he without a single difficulty. I don't
might redeem us from all iniqu- mean that they didn't have any
problems, but the problems vanity." — Titus 2:14.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus ished in the presence of the Lord.
Christ (literal "lean upon") and They needed water, and God
Rus,
gave them water out of the rock.
thou shalt be saved."
By ROY SOUTHERLAND
Nothing said about giving God They needed food, and God sent
Chester, Pennsylvania
Vec
something. "God so loved the food down from Heaven so that
Some denominations have annual conferences attende
world THAT HE GAVE his only all they had to do was to pick it
begotten Son, that whosoever be- up early in the morning. They only by their preachers and chosen delegates. They meet t
lieveth on him should not perish, had enemies that arose against compile detailed statistics, shuffle pastors, plan attendanc
them, b u t God miraculously contests, and otherwise transact business which
but have everlasting life."
binds and over
Who gay:? God — not man. closed the Red Sea upon the ene- rules each local congregation.. This ruling authority sets asid
How Satan must be pleased, mies, and while the Red Sea was the New Testament right of each local member to vote on bus
when he can reverse instructions as smooth as a concrete pave- ness issues in his own assemby.
concerning the most important ment to the children of Israel
God led me out of this kind of convention. It was throug,i htf
that they might pass over, it bething that Concerns a soul!
reading
The Baptist Examiner that I learned the Bible trutP
It is tragic that preachers fail came boggy and the Egyptians in
that the governmental power of a church is with the local meril. M°I
attempting
to
follow
the
Israeto get straight on the most fundabers gathered together. This and other doctrines encourage,c
mental matters, and instead pick lites sunk down in the mire in
up a lot of ministerialisms. The the bottom of the Red Sea, and me to be baptised into a local independent Baptist church. Thul uet•
expression, "Come down front were covered over by the waves was over five years after being saved in the convention denorrii" C
at
and give me your hand and God to their destruction and death. I nation.
I know something about what it is like to be at a conferlhea
your heart," is one of these sen- say that they had difficulties, but
timental expressions. It is akin God took care of them. He fed ence at Calvary Baptist Church. That is why I would like to 0tpit
to the expression, "Join the them, He watered them, He led tend AGAIN this September. It is not a business but a BIBL '
41
church of your choice," and is them, He fought for them, and He Conference where God's Word is preached and taught. Chrisilv
about as asanine. When it comes directed them, so that we can tian fellowship in conversation, singing, and prayer is at iP we
to the salvation of one's soul, literally say that the Lord car- best. Everybody is received with gladness and kindness.
by,
instructions cannot be too clear ried them along smoothly. Six
The hospitality of pastor and people is outstanding. Cori Go(
and plain. Paul and Silas, when months after they had left fortable lodging and sumptuous
meals are provided every vis
appealed to by the Philippian the land of Egypt and were en- itor. Children are welcome, too!
tea,
jailer (Acts 16), who asked "What camping at Sinai ready to receive
There is great boldness and liberty of speech displayed 0 soyl
the
law
from
God,
it
was
then
must I do to be saved?" did not
the preachers open the Scriptures. The doctrines of God 0 ters
suggest "giving God his heart." that God said to them:
str,
"Ye have seen what I did unto exalted. Truth is upheld and false teaching exposed. The mil fer
They likewise said nothing about
and
meat
of
the
word
are
given
out
at
each
session.
the
Egyptians,
and
how
I
BARE
signing ,a card or "praying
Pleasures of travel to and from Ashland are also a bless 0
through" or any of the things YOU ON EAGLES' WINGS, and
11.1ai
that one often hears around a brought you unto myself."—Ex. ing to my wife and children.
the,
19:4.
revival. They were definite and
plain: "Believe on the Lord Jesus
I say, beloved, sometimes God
Christ and thou shalt be saved." deals with His children in that of them, just like He took care of eaglets upon his own wings all
No doubt about it.
'
manner. Just as an eagle some- Israel's enemies. Just like He pro- flies off in the distance suppoll I
One great trouble is that peo- times bears its brood upon its vided food and water for them ing and upholding his own you
ple don't want to put themselves wings and takes that brood for and those problems for Israel and then dropping them and al
in the position of helpless, hell- a ride through the skies so that amounted to nothing, so our prob- lowing them to fall, and th
bound and hell-deserving sinners. they have not a care, in like lems that arise amount to vir- fluttering under them to ke
So many will hold out that they manner God sometimes provides tually nothing. God, I say, many them from harming themselv
"are not so bad." "I haven't done for His children and in a smooth times seemingly carries us along, ere they might fall to dash then;
anything very bad. I pay my manner carries us along. It was smoothly, easily, and effortless- selves to pieces on the groun°
Thus that parent eagle teacn6,,
honest debts, and try to do the thus with Israel, and it is thus ly on our part, on His wings.
the little eaglet that he is 11',
best I know how."
with us today.
II
to remain an eaglet but becon!
No salvation for people like
I am sure that there isn't a
an eagle, and that little
SOMETIMES
GOD
STIRS
UP
that, until they are convicted of one of us but what have had
learns the hard way some of 01
their sins. A person of that kind seasons when it looked like THE NEST.
might very readily respond to everything just went our way.
The Scripture that I have read lessons that nature would inte0t
the invitation, "Give God your We had no illness. We had very says that the eagle stirreth up that little bird to learn.
heart."
As I think - of this, I am
few problems. We had very few her nest. Sometimes things get
By Stephen Charnock
"Yes, I will patronize God a difficulties. As I look backward too soft for the little eagles, and minded that the eagle as kJ5
In the opinion of THE BAPTIST little bit — if I have something across my ministry, I can remem- they would stay within that nest of the birds is a good and 311
EXAMINER, there is no greater single He wants real, real, bad, I will ber many, many times in prayer forever if the mother eagle did illustration of God. I think sonl°
volume on the book market today condescend to give Him my that I have been impressed with not take drastic steps to pre- times God does with us, and f61
than this volume. The greatest need heart."
the fact of asking God if there vent it. I imagine that it must us, just exactly as the eagle de°
I often remember the old man were something wrong with my feel almost perfect to that little with, and for its young. I ati
of our day is truth about God.
I visited in the hospital. He had ministry, that He was giving me eagle to sit there within that rather of the opinion that G°4
There is no book
expressed a desire to see me, and too easy a time, that things were nest that had been built with deals with us in precisely 0
that so clearly
his first words upon entering going too lightly for me, that He sticks and lined on the inside same manner. When you go ale°
o rcci thoroughly
were these, "Bro. Mason, I am was carrying me along on eagles' carefully by the parent eagle. I for a season of time and Y.
presents what
just an old low-down sinner."
wings, and that I was enjoying am sure it must be most pleasant don't have any big problems °
the Bible reveals
.
My response was, "Thank the life too easily. I am sure, be- to that little eaglet to make its any heartaches or any burdePst 4
of God as this
Lord — I've got good news for loved, that what has been true home within that nest, and as life is mighty pleasdnt, and theibl'i
work by the Puryou!" I didn't thank the Lord of me is true of you — that you it grows I am most sure that isn't a one of us but what wol:
itan, Charnock.
that he was so "low-down," but have had those experiences when little eagle must feel how won- like for it to be that way. I 0,,trt
It is one of the
for the fact that he had Come seemingly everything moved per- derful it is to be within this soft you, there isn't a one of us 10! t
easier read Purito realize it. He readily received fectly for you. Oh, you have your nest that has been prepared for what would like to stay withi
the good news that there is a ups and downs and your little it. But, beloved, that little eaglet the soft nest just like the eaglet A11
tan works, too;
Savior for low-down sinners, and problems that don't amount to wasn.'t hatched to stay but, beloved, we don't learn
but it still rewas soon rejoicing in a new- a great deal, but God takes dare within that nest. It just isn't the we don't grow when we have
quires careful atfound Savior.
nature of an eagle to stay with- easy time. If that little eaglet h
tention by the
in the nest. It is the nature of stayed within that soft nest
Yes, many mean well when
reader.
an eagle to stretch its wings, and never ventured over the PreciPI,
If there is one book we would de- they instruct, "Give God your
to soar aloft, and to fly toward of the cliff, he would have 1,T,'
sire that every preacher read and re- heart." A father meant well when
he got up in the night and gave
the sun, but it is so much more (Continued on page 6, column I
read, it is this one — a book in which
pleasant to stay within the nest,
his
sick
daughter
a
dose
of
mediGod is exalted to His rightful place
than it is to exercise the wings.
cine, but unfortunately he got the
and presented as He truly is.
It is so much more pleasant to
Things discussed in the book in- wrong bottle and gave her poisWRITE FOR OUR
stay within that soft warm nest
on and she died. One can disclude the eternity of God, His immuand
fly
tothan
it
is
to
get
out
pense
spiritual
BOOK
poison
in-a
well
CATALOG
tability, His omnipresence, knowlward the sun. Sometimes that
edge, power, holiness, sovereignty, meaning and ignorant way, and
parent eagle notices the tendency
Which lists the best
it can mean ruin to the sinner.
and many other truths.
By George Ricker Berry
on the part of the little eaglet
books, commentaries and
The book may seem expensive, but
A very helpful volume
to remain within the nest and
%141.
Bibles in print today.
tog
remember, you are getting a big
for the English student.
therefore that parent stirs up the
book, neatly printed and nicely bound
t
'es
remember,
t
Preachers,
Also contains a Lexicon. In
nest and pulls out the lining, in
—not to mention the priceless truth "The Nest Stirred Up"
discount on "11
this book, the reader has
order to make the little eaglet
get
15%
you
it will help you to grasp!
the Greek text and the Engdesire to get out of the nest and
all orders. Write for the
(Continued from page one)
lish translation right before
to stretch his wings and soar
temple."—Isa. 6:1.
free catalog.
his eyes.
aloft. Sometimes even then the
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I. Is it possible for a man to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God and that He died to save
him, and believe the Bible doctrine of election and understand
the Bible, and not be a saved
man?
No. Comprehended in the matter of truly believing that Christ
is the Son of God who died for
one's sins are such things as (1)
recognition that one is a sinner,
(2) submission to Christ as Lord
and Saviour, and (3) love for the
One who gave Himself for us.
It is possible, perhaps, to have
a mental understanding of what
is preached about Christ, but impossible to truly believe these
things and not be saved. The
devils have the mental knowledge and understanding as to
Christ's person; however they do
not believe (trust) Him, but despise Him. Furthermore, they do
not acknowledge Christ, except
to Him; they lie about Him when
dealing with human beings.

Fear and doubt are characteristics of the depraved flesh, not
of the "new man." Until the old
man is put off at death, the old
flesh is capable of any sin, including doubt. God permits such
experience to cause us to seek
Him and His blessed assurance
more, and to cause us to yearn to
know Christ better. Such experiences primarily have to do with
young converts, who, not being
taught properly, and misled by
false doctrine, often fall into the
snare of doubt. But God has numerous promises and statements
of FACT recorded in His Word
that will give us blessed assurance, especially in times when
Satan tries to arouse doubts and
fears in His people.

in this faith,
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
Like some staunch ship, my
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
soul braves every gale,
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
So strong its courage will not
sPecial arrangements are made for their continuation.
quail
To breast the mighty unknown
3. Is it a sin to sell a dog, and
sea of death.
realized perhaps the first time so
is the "dog" spoken of in Deudeeply the real peade He alone Oh my I cry, though body parts
teronomy 23:18 a real dog or a
with spirit,
can give. Hard as it is to endure,
If
figure of speech for a man?
it is such times as these that we "I do NOT doubt," so listening
world may hear it
become tempered and softened to
The verse mentioned has priWith my last breath!
real deep understanding and unmary reference to the Jews and
L
Here are a few of the many symy. pa
thetic and comforting comments re- knowingly to ourselves become
their house of worship. Some unWith Christian love,
from friends and readers, regard- even more fit for the Master's
2. Do you believe that any of derstand the term "dog" to refer
:,
19 the death of Bob's son, Stephen
The Roy J. Johnsons,
,• ',Irk
God's elect ever fear that they to a sodcmite, as the first part of
use. Each of our lives must have
Ross. They are uplifting, and we
Roy and Miriam and Roy, Jr. are not saved?
ec
to share a few with you.
these things, and we must take
the verse refers to a whore.
what our God gives without quesSo far as sin is concerned, the
°ear Bob and Ruth:
Mr. Wood told us about the
tion.
verse does not indicate that it is
„°ne hardly has words to say
Ray would have driven to Lord taking your little darling
wrong to sell a dog. The verse
;`,‘ a time such as this, yet our Kentucky
to be with you, were home. Words cannot express our
simply commands the Jew not
'learts are so full as we sorrow
there anything his being there heartfelt sympathy. We all know
bring the price of a dog into the
)t vlith you in the loss of your could
accomplish. He felt so that He giveth and He taketh
house of God, using it in some
1. little one.
deeply in this matter, having a away, but the human side of us
way in worship.
is 'Yet these are the times when
special love for you, Bpb, be- is so weak at a time like this
'
17e are called upon by
very cause of your youth and conse- and it is fresh grace that we need
4. Who are the 144,000 spoken
'Ord which vie preach and live crated
of in Revelation 14:3?"
stand for the truth, and from day to day. We would like
to put ccmplete trust in the
A 21-year old welder had five
the great work he feels God has for you to know that our prayers
Read Revelation 7:4-3; this
Who hol is all our lives in for you in the future.
is
robberies charged to
are with you.
at the tells you.
hands. We 'know iis \-;c:d
tirn"The T or -1 will give ^t,-Pn
.1..cm2;.-n-...cr, Ruth, it's all a part
He pleaded
:eaches us we must rely on His
5. Was Judas ever saved?
of God's plan, and we -sorrow unto His people" (Psalm 29:14 guilty to one of them.
:
(ivereign will in all these matWe do not believe that he was.
He
"And
others
dame
Jesus
have
hope."
as
touched
who
and
not
no
endeavored
to have the
3 k
yet our human-love is so We do have a hope, don't we; them, and said, Arise, and be not crime classified
as second degree Jesus referred to him as "a devil"
ii
t-o ng
we cannot help but suf- how wonderful God's provision afraid . . . the light shall shine because he had
wielded an un- (John 6:70) and he never showed
`r Pain at such a loss.
any evidence of being anything
55 Oar lovely Lord has no doubt for His children. We love you upon thy ways . . . He will be loaded gun during the holdup.
Judge Edwin L. Jefferson of else. He never realized (so far as
itllerlifested Himself to you in dearly and certainly our thoughts with thee, He wil not fail thee
have been with you these past . . . And the Lord shall guide Pasadena, Calif., remarked that we know) that Jesus was the Son
'
hese passing days, and you have days.
thee continually . . . Wait on the the victim of a robbery can only of God who died for sin and
New life shall soon be coming Lord; be of good courage, and find out if the gun is loaded at Peter said that he "went to his
into this world. God is good. You He shall strengthen thine heart the risk of his life, and pro- own place," not the Lord's place,
shall feel the warmth and love of . . . He giveth power to the faint; nounced the weapon deadly, Heaven. Though he "repented" of
betraying Christ, we do not find
this experience and marvel again to them that have no might rather than dangerous.
al
how our "God moves in mysteri- He increaseth strength.. .But my
"Robbery is a disease," the rob- that there was faith coupled with
By WAYNE COX
ous way His wonders to per- God shall supply all your need ber told the court through the this repentance. Rather, he went
ee
form."
acording to His riches in glory probation office. "On diny first job, out and committed suicide.
I hope anything I've said has by Christ Jesus."
Some contend that Judas was
I found how easy robbery is—
not made you feel worse — just
As Romans 8:28-30•comes to all how quickly people hand over saved, however. If he were (and
wanted you to know you have of us daily it is good to know their money when' they're look- is), then we are happy for him,
lid
our utmost sympathy and love.
that we find in Christ our rest, ing down the barrel of a gun."
since we wish all men well. But
Bernice and Ray Schwart shelter, shield, comfort, preserThe judge did not question the we see no sense in arguing either
Hutchinson, Kansas.
vation, Rock and foundation, statement about robbery being a for or against the matter, to the
love, joy, peace and happiness disease; but acting on the knowl- point that some do.
We were shocked to hear about that this world cannot under- edge that some diseases require
the homegoing of your son. Be stand. I am so glad that He prom- strong and unpleasant medicine,
assured of our love and sympa- ised to heal the broken hearted. he prescribed a 5-year-to-life senthy. May the Light of the world And now we will conclude with tence in prison for the "diseased"
GOLF — SMOKING
be seen brighter in the darkness Rev. 21:4, "God shall wipe away person!
of this hour.
all tears."
Makers of smokes probably
Sin is a disease with which we
The Corcorans
Yours with our Christian sym- are all afflicted for we have won't like it, but it's a fact that
Cottage Hills, Illinois.
pathy,
everyone turned to his own way. eight of nine of golf's top money
The A. R. Fields, Bethalto, Ill. Isaiah 53:6. We have not all winners last year were non-,
I have been asked by the
sinned to the same degree, but smokers. The one who does puff
Bethel Baptist Church to express
I read in the paper of your we have all sinned and fallen is Arnold Palmer and he quits
By Wayne COX.
our heartfelt sympathy to you in great loss. I was so grieved for short of God's
standard of right- evZry other week.—Golf World
this time of sorrow. We are made you.
Magazine.
eousness.
5r
to feel your loss in knowing you
Ruth, when you were a little
The
disease
is
so
serious
in
the
....
5
personally. You can be assured of girl in our seventh and eight estimation of the Lord
that He
book at twenty Christ-exalting, our prayers in your behalf at this grades you were so staunch in has prescribed death
as "the
i1d41111
tural
time.
your
belief.
messages that will be a
You had great faith wages of sin." Romans 6:23; and
)U1 t551119 to
Yours in His grace,
even then. And I know it will "after death the judgment."
every reader, whether
Hete`lNr or layman. Here are the titles
give you great comfort now.
Loren Ehm, Treasurer,
brews 9:27.
By E. H. Bickersteth
VI'. these sermons:
I remember meeting you in
Bethel Baptist Church,
The Great Physician, the Lord
tli,„, m
Phillipsburg, Kansas.
Ashland when your little boy was Jesus Christ, graciously
...orred Vessels.
undergit'
:he
just a month or so old. You were took our case and actually "died
Co ndition of the Lost.
aft40
7.0evilish, Depraved and Determined
We have just read the account so happy and proud. I was so for the ungodly." Romans 5:6.
182
TL
rI
of the accidental death of the lit- proud for you.
Dead Mode To Live.
Yes,
He
died
"the
Just
the
Pages
unfor
b°. wle New Birth.
tle one, and we feel very near
But I know your faith in Him just that He might bring us to
911.
Y Men Go Away From Christ.
to you all; and we are through above will help you through his God." I Peter 3:18.
iC ?Le Man Who Played the Fool.
•P',
our Lord Jesus Christ. We know grief, and you will be even more
Cry of the Unsaved.
Price:
"Come now, and let us reason
..;:ise Covenant
that within ourselves we can say devout.
of Redemption.
•"," G•eatest Love Story Ever Told.
together, saith the Lord: though
nothing
that
would
Your
be
teacher,
of any
old
""Y God! My God! Why Host Thou
your sins be as scarlet, they shall
comfort in times like this. But we
Irene I. Ward,
grov •,°40,1 Me?"
be as white as snow; though they
Blood.
know
part
of
Isaiah
Russell,
53:3
Ky.
—"He
is
.
r rodoxes
ro
In The Life Of Christ.
be red like crimson, they shall
a man of sorrows and acquainted
rohe Unpardonable Sin.
(Add 10c for
with grief." So may the Lord be
Negative Imperatives.
I was grieved indeed to read be as wool." Isaiah 1:18.
postage-handling)
It is not singular that the first
Strangest Prayer Ever Prayed.
very near you all.
paragraph
a
in
Sunday's
Courier'Mbassadors
For Christ.
We are your friends in Christ, Journal of the accident and loss person to•go to Paradise with
‘TS'nlking in the Truth.
st
Him after His death was a robi.hh° Church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Carl Foster, of your 21-month old son.
o
City Of God.
id
Chattanooga 5, Tennessee.
Another volume by the author of
I know your faith in His love ber! Luke 23:39-43.
114 ^0 cannot praise these messages
No matter what the nature or THE TRINITY. If you have read
and the prayers of many will
j.
p(1 highly, for they are excellent
Although we were unable to be bring a healing peace from our quantity of our sins, there is THE TRINITY, you will know what
r, '
t tentations of the truths of God's with you in person at this time dear Heavenly Father.
power in the precious, shed blood to expect in this book, for it is a full,
)I1
we were there in spirit and sharMay He who rolled away the of our Saviour to cleanse us. The clear presentation of truth. Scripture
le
ing in each moment of this great stone and rose to sit on Heaven's blood of Jesus Christ "cleanseth is greatly relied upon in the author's
$3 00
sorrow. We hope to visit with you throne send hallowed angels from us from all sin." 1 John 1:7.
presentation.
Postpaid
later and extend our hand of above to bring you His eternal
If that effective cure is negent Must Accompany Order
Payment must accompany order.
friendship personally.
love and peace.
lected, or rejected, there is no
Order from:
We considered sending flowers
Sincerely,
Order from:
other. And the Lord said if you
" IIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP in
love and memory of Stephen
Ada E. Sloan, Lexington, Ky. die in your sins, "whither I go,
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
Mark but decided that we would (Continued on page 4, column 4) ye cannot come!" John 8:21.
Ashland, Kentucky
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To give in one's lifelirr2e is lrue generosly; lo bequeath after death is mere convenience.
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SONG IN THE NIGHT

Prayer For Salvation?
By Fred T. Halliman
2938 N. Seeley
Chicago, Illinois

NOT ONE OF THEM FALLS TO THE GROUND
UNRELATED TO YOUR FATHER
HAVE NO
FEAR.THEN; YOU ARE OF MO(ZE CONSEQUENCE
THAN MANY 5PARROW6 11-44,477.70.:293/
BERKELEY VS.
.::try.bly,A
4:0
4
r
vp-111,:hilikt Leis'
(VNik tk4-101)1;
41
kt4t
0(,
4 .k?•
• •

A few years ago, when I had
a second hand religion, I used to
think that prayer was essential
I
to salvation. (A second-hand religion is had by all who never
read and study the Lord's Word
••-•••,,••-••
'•
for themselves, but depend entirely upon what others say or
‘;'
,
14.
• .1 A•••••Rrh.•• ••,,•.1.
‘ ••
do.) Even after I started attend'
''''•''''
.
,YkS,
1
`,
1
1
P00
ing church regularly, I didn't
read and study very much and
from what I heard, read and
ArlitiofirV-,e.a•k*
heard preached I thought the
10th chapter of Romans ended
with the 13th verse. In fact, I
heard the 13th verse quoted so
much that, had I not known better, I would have thought the
whole 10th chapter of Romans
began and ended with that verse.
Fred T. Halliman
Romans 10:13 reads, "For whosoever shall call upon the name
word, and believeth on him that
of the Lord shall be saved." I
sent me, RATH everlasting life,
have heard preachers admonish
and shall not come into condemlost sinners to call on God to be
nation; but is passed from death
saved or they can never be saved,
unto life" (John 5:24). Here are
. ed
but they fail to tell them what
only two of many passages that
111
verse 14 says, "How then shall
give the plan of salvation, but
tio
they call on him in whom they
not once is prayer mentioned.
To
have not believed." Some Armin2. Because it is by GRACE and
t,
ians say, "But everybody believes
Of
in God, and now they are to call not of works that we are saved.
Of
upon God that they may believe Any movement of the will of man
es
in Him as Savior." If that were is a work, but we "were born,
er
true — if all one needed to be not of blood, nor of the WILL of
saved was to believe and call the flesh, nor of the WILL of
eti
upon the Lord — then the Devil man, but of God"(John 1:13). "Of
h:
could be saved, for "the devils his OWN WILL begat he us with
the word of truth" (James 1:18).
also believe" (James 2:19).
are
Therefore the answer to our Praying is a human exercise; it
question "Is prayer essential to is an exercise of the will, but
as
salvation" is POSITIVELY SO. salvation is through faith and
td
Anyone who holds to prayer be- not through prayer or because
ing a prerequisite to salvation of it. Not of works lest any man
HI5 EYE IS ON THE PARROW,AND I KNOW HE WATCHEG ME
ze
does not understand the way of should boast.
on
salvation. There are several reas3. Because salvation is of the
kr
ons why this is true, we list dhly Lord. If salvation were a result
,
ej, 64̀'°)t31114 -,fc.1:-,i4lff,tr
A
a few.
of prayer, then it would be of the
Was
1. Because the Word of God Lord and prayer. Salvation is of have hid his face from you that simplicity of the way of eternal
thought
of
of
both
you
every
d
rr
Christ,
minus or plus nothing.
does not set forth prayer as being
he will not hear" (Isa. 59:1-2).
life. Get this truth, sinners are this past week. There's so
an essential to salvation. The "For as the Father raiseth up the
To tell a lost sinner to .pray is saved by grace through faith — human beings can do at a
Lord is not only the author of dead, and quickeneth them; even
so
the
Son quickeneth whom he the equivalent of telling him to and not prayer. It is Christ and like you are passing thron Ivay
the Word, but He is also the
This only, that our heart goes
a
"commit a shameful wicked Him alone that saves you.
"author of eternal salvation" will" (John 5:21).
May God be pleased to lead to you.
and
thing"
in
sight
the
of
God.
"He
4. One would be at a loss as to
(Heb. 5:9), "the author and finmany from error through readMr. and Mrs. Raymond K
isher of our faith" (Heb. 12:2), what to pray for. What would that turneth away his ear from ing this message. "And ye shall
lion
Richmond, Kentucky
hearing
law,
the
even
prayer
his
you
tell
a
lost
and if God doesn't know how
sinner to pray for,
know the truth, and the
11
shall
abomination"
be
(Pro.
28:
to tell us in His Word how to if you were instructing him?
truth
make
shall
you
free
.
.
.
ci
he
It
is
heavy
indeed
with
be saved, then who does? The one Would you tell him to pray that 9). Besides this, there is "one If the Son therefore shall make
tc
that
we
write
letter
this
to
Y
mediator
between
God
and
man,
God
might
get ready to save?
time that the point blank quesyou free, ye shall be free indeed" dear ones, to express our dee
ii
tion is asked in all the Bible, Has He not already "Sent His the man Christ Jesus" (I Tim. 2: (John 8:32,
36).
sympathy to you and your fain re
"What must I do to be saved," servant [the Holy Spirit], to say 5). And Jesus has said that, "No
As parents, we can feel 31 lar4
the answer is, "Believe on the to them that were bidden, Come: man cometh to the Father but by
sadness
but in only a small W , al
me"
(John
14:6). Therefore the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt for ALL things are now ready"
We have a great and wonder
only way that God recognizes
(Luke 14:17).
be saved" (Acts 16:30;31).
Expressions of Sympathy consolation in knowing that W ,'eer
one's prayer is through the Lord
Again when our Lord would
Would you tell him to pray so Jesus Christ and the only way
was your loss was the Lo 4111
ers,
(Continued from page three)
have us know in few and un- that he can receive Christ as his that Jesus
gain.
will recognize one's
tee
We extend to you our heartmistakenable words how to be Savior? Why tell a lost sinner prayer is for one
We are praying that the IA
to abide in
felt sympathy in the great loss will have the glory in this a 0
saved He said, "Verily, verily I to do something that he can Him and His
words abide in
say unto you, He that heareth my neither do nor would be needful, him.
of your little boy. We have pray- that He will heal the broR it
ed that God will grant unto you hearts.
even if he could? "They have
If this message falls into the grace sufficient to bear your grief
gr7"e""clow•S,„•.gto"
"
41t2
Moses and the prophets; let them
"And we know that all thi lee
hands of one who is lost and has in your hours of bereavement.
hear them .. . if they hear not
work
together for good to the
been
trying
to
get saved by prayAN EXPOSITORY
Your friends in Christ,
Moses and the prophets [the
that love God, to them who 41e
ing, stop your praying and receive
Murrell and Evelyn Combs, called according to His purp05i b
DICTIONARY OF NEW Lord's Word], neither will they [trust] Christ as our Savior. I am
be persuaded, though one rose
McLeansboro, Illinois.
(Romans 8:28). May God bi
not opposed to prayer in the
TESTAMENT WORDS from
the dead" (Luke 16:29, 31).
you all.
right place, but prayer is disThe "gospel is the POWER of tinctly
By W. E. Vine
Your friends in Christ,
May the grace of our Lord
a Christian privilege. The
God unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16) Devil's
Wayne
and Lavonne Bal‘
Christ
Jesus
be
your
with
spirit
scheme is to get You to
and when that is faithfully depend upon
Phillipsburg, Kansas
some human exer- in this hour of trial.
preached, "as many as were or- cise
Our Christian sympathy is for (Continued on page 5, column
and to muddle and confuse
dained to eternal life will be- you and try
Price:
Bro.
and Mrs. Gilpin, too.
to do away with the
lieve" (Acts 13:48). If they beYour friends,
lieve not the Gospel neither will
J. M. PENDLETON'S
W. E. and Mrs. McKinney
they believe, or be persuaded,
Memphis, Tennessee
JEHOVAH
even though you get them all
OF
THE
worked
up
by
prayer.
WATCHTOWER
(Add 25c for
Our hearts were deeply touchpostage-handling)
ed by the words of your bereaveTo whom would you instruct
ment that the Ehms received Satthe sinner to pray? Would it be
By
urday night. You have our symGod the Son? Then that would
pathy and prayers. Our efforts
Jet
This is one of the most helpful be futile, for the Savior said, "If
Walter Martin
Gret
are so feeble, but we know there
reference books that the Bible stu- ye abide in me, and my words
and
is One that can comfort in such
dent can hove on his shelves. It has abide in you, ask whatsoever ye
Norman
a
time, and we do pray He will
Klann
will,
and
it
shall
be
done
unto
Ii
been called "a concordance, a diccomfort and bestow His richest
tionary, and a commentary" in one you" (John 15:7 R. V.). A lost
201 Pages
blessings upon the whole family.
sinner neither abides in Christ
41;
volume.
,We know little Stephen is in
nor do the words of Christ abide
Price
Actually, this is what most people in him. Would you tell him to
the presence of our beloved Savlook for in a "Bible Dictionary," but pray to God the Father? How
$1.50 (Paper) iour, which is much better.
II
most of the Bible dictionaries are worthless that would be is seen
$2.50 (Clothb'd) Though we know you miss his
This little volume was first
more like encyclopedias. In this work, from the following Scriptures:
This is the best expose of the here- little presence so very much. You
words ore truly defined; not merely "If I regard iniquity in my heart, sies of the Russellites or Rutherford- are in our thoughts continuously. sued in 1867. Since then, two h
dred and twenty thousand coP II
the English words, but the Greek the Lord will not hear me" (Ps. ites that we have ever seen
or read. May God bless and comfort you.
have been printed. It is the In
words. And one who knows nothing 66:18). Even an Arminian will It covers the history, the
Lots of love,
doctrines,
popular church manual avails
about Greek will have no trouble, for admit that the lost have-iniquity and the anti-biblical teachings of the
Mrs. Fred Hoppe
today.
the words are arranged as they are
movement.
We thoroughly commend
Phillipsburg, Kansas
in their hearts. But don't blame
translated in our English Bible.
182 pages — $1.25
God for, "Behold, the Lord's hand it to our readers.
a
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
10c (Postage-handling)
Add
is not shortened, that it cannot
Payment must accompany order.
tr)
,
My heart was indeed touched
.
Payment Must Accompany Order
Payment must accompany order.
save; neither his ear heavy, that
when we heard the tragic news.
Order from:
Order From:
it cannot hear: But your iniquiOrder from:
The why's of this life are found
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
ties have separated between you
in the solace of this thought: God
Baptist Examiner Book Shol/L,
Ashland, Kentucky
and your God, and your sins
Ashland, Kentucky
never makes a mistake! We've
Ashland - - - Kentucky
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PAGE FIVE

The liberal man is the man whose riches are likely lo conlinue with him.

ing Green, Kentucky, not very years."
CO:=03,-.StrCkr34"
On through his arduous and
far from Nashville. He had never
Graves' acquaintance. every-busy life, he continued to
sought
APOSTLES WOULDN'T
HAVE MADE THE GRADE
The church at Bowling Green was • hold such meetings, and his last
small; the house was unsightly years were devoted mainly to the
The New Jersey Baptist Conand incommodious, and the great same work. The tree may change
vention
(American Baptist Contheologian and deeply pious man in height and measure, its leaves
By His Son-In-Low, 0. L. HAILEY
lamented the meager fruits of his may fall and be renewed, changes vention) has raised the requireministry. But he was iowing the may pass over it, giving it new ments for ordination to the BapInfluence Over People
seed — drilling it into the very aspects, but it is the same tree. tist ministry in that state. A canIts roots, its sap, its character, its didate must now have seven
hearts of the community.
is no question in regard
fruitage,
remain the same. And years of college and seminary.
logical,
This
slow-moving
calm,
bunover
influence
ves'
man, influenced by his deacons, Graves in his paralyzed condition Whether the seminary is loyal to
Of thousands of men and
invited the fiery Controversialist was the same man that woke up the Word of God or not, doesn't
of intelligence. That there
to assist him in a protracted Nashville and indeed the whole seem to matter, since they accept
a power in the man — a
graduates from some of the worst
South fifty years before.
meeting. Graves came.
'el' that rallied around him
seminaries in the country.
(Continued next week)
The church awakened. The
men as Pendleton and
—New Testament Baptist
whole community was aroused.
440rd, Ford, Slack, Harell,
New-born souls lifted up their
bayton — 'men of master
(704242424ZOiatat=44342
voices in joyous gratitude. Nearly
and general scholarship, is
one hundred were added to the Expressions of Sympathy Brethren." — W. W. Jacks, WoodPtted by those who feared
church and about as many to the
While living and misrepreland Terrace Baptist Church,
other denominations in the town. (Continued from page four)
Pd him when dead. Whence
Memphis, Tennessee.
We send our deepest sympathy.
Graves followed this up by visits
Dower? How is that wideto other places in that part of There is nothing we can say that
ki influence to be accounted
Kentucky — sometimes preach- might be of any help to you in
"Our deepest sympathy in the
ing on the distinctive doctrines this time, but God will comfort loss of your loved one. Will be
!answer this we must revert
natural abilities, his pro- JAMES ROBINSON GRAVES held by the Baptists, then to the you all, and we are praying for praying for you. I Corinthians
(Born 1820, Died 1893)
sleeping church members, and your comfort. Again, we say, God 1554-58." — Ronald McTaggart.
'Vision. his keen insight, his
!rical gifts, his imperial force with the soft-Stepping delineator appealing to sinners — and in bless one and all.
Melbourne, Florida.
$aracter; but above all, and of "hidden virtues" and "human every case with success. "The fact
Our people are all so sad about
titrating all, it was his earn- progress" and words in the scales is," said the venerable B. T. this. I don't believe we have met
tacerity, his dominating conof a nicely balanced logic, and Blewett, "it was like a Cyclone. your wife, but did meet you, "The Macedonia Baptist Church
i41 and his intense faith. He draw inferences contrary to all he His influence among the churches Brother Bob, in the Conference is prayegully thinking of you in
'
t,17ed. To him there was noth- believed and taught, is like meas- swept all before it."
here and enjoyed your messages these hours of sorrow. May the
mere theories. He wanted uring the winds with a yard stick
This widespread influence of you brought to us. And we have Giver of all grace sustain and
4, not painted mists and careor charging some star with the Graves at this time, his power as also met Bro. and .Sister Gilpin. comfort you. 'Jesus answered and
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Wail Be Sure To Come!
ed GOOD IN THY SIGHT." —
Mt. 11:26.
Do you remember the story in
(Continued from page two)
mained an eaglet and never be- the old McGuffey Reader of the
come an eagle. If we always had teacher who visited the school
an easy time, and if life were and asked the children to answer
always a bed of roses to us we certain questions by a verse of
would never grow or be what Scripture? W h o created the
world? "In the beginning God
God wants us to be.
created the Heaven and the
Years ago I spent a night in
earth." Why did Jesus come to
Memphis. The next morning I
the world? "Christ came to seek
left the hotel and walked out
and to save that which was lost."
to the levee and there was a
In this story all the students in
trifling, worthless Negro sitting
this school were students who
there sunning himself on the
had physical handicaps. This
levee. I can never forget as long
teacher, after asking a number
as I live as I engaged him in conof questions of like nature, said,
versation, in a slow, Southern
"And can you tell me why it is
drawl, so lazy that he could
that I was born with a perfect
scarcely speak, he said, "Do you
body whereas you were born afknow what I wish? I wish the
flicted?" After a long pause orie
Mississippi was "lasses, and I
of them said, "Even so, Father;
wish that this levee was batter
for so it seemed good in thy
cakes, and I wish them bales of
sight."
cotton was cakes of butter, and
I tell you, beloved, as that old
I wish ole Sam didn't have anyeagle knows what is best for
thing to do but just sit here and
those little eaglets, so God knows
eat dem batter cakes smothered
with butter and dip 'em in the what is best for you and me. Not
only is It 'true' that God knows
Mississippi River for 'lasses."
what is best, but nothing God
You know, beloved, if old Sam does for us is but
the best for
hadn't had anything to do but us. We don't
think so sometimes.
just lie there, in six months time I am sure
that your flesh rebells
he would have been the most at God's
providential dealings
trifling, worthless Negro that just as mine
does, but I would
God's sun ever shone upon. Some- remind you
that there isn't anytimes we wish, like old Sam, for thing that
God does but what is
the things of ease, for a life that the best for
us. We read:
would have no problems, but six
"And we know that ALL
months time, with no problems, THINGS
work together for
, with God merely blessing us, GOOD TO
THEM that love God,
we would be the most worthless, to them who
are the called actrifling Christians in all the cording to his
purpose."—Rom.
world. Just as the eagle stirs up 8:28.
the nest to teach the young, so
"In EVERY THING give
sometimes God has to stir up our thanks: for
THIS IS THE WILL
nest, in order that we might learn OF GOD
in Christ Jesus consome of His lessons.
cerning you."—I Thess. 5:18.
I would like to remind you that
To be sure, many times we
God knows what is best. Just find it hard to give thanks for
as that eagle knows what is best, the providential dealings of God,
so whatever God does in your but this is the will of God conlife and mine it is for the best. cerning you. I tell you, beloved,
We may not like it, but God it is mighty comfortable to rest
knows best. Our flesh may re- upon the fact that whatever God
bell, and it is possible that you does is best.
and I might falter and halt. It is
possible that you and I might be "I do not know, I cannot see,
just as reluctant as the little eag- What God's kind hand prepares
for me,
let to get out of the nest, but
Nor can my glance pierce through
God knows best. Listen:
the haze
"Even so, Father; for so it seemWhich covers all my future ways;
But yet I know that o'er it all
Rules He who notes the sparrow's
fall.
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I know the hand that hath me
fed,
And through the year my feet
hath led;
I know the eVerlasting arm
That hath upheld and kept from
harm.
I trust Him as my God and Guide,
And know that He will still provide.
So, at the opening of the year,
I banish care and doubt and fear,
And, clasping His kind hand, essay
To walk with God from day to
day,

JANUARY

Trusting in Him who 'hath me
I read in the Old Testament of is a belching volcano or a
fed,
David, how that David's baby tiful landscape. As I ha
Walking with Him who hath me was sick, and how he prayed and said, we know not wheth
led.
besought the Lord that God is a little crib or a little
might spare the life of that little out before us.
I know not where His hand shall
baby, and for days David conIt is a blessed truth to
lead,
tinued in prayer. Presently, when that God knows best, t
Through darkest wastes, o'er
the child had died, the servants teaching us, and that
flowery mead;
whispered among themselves, does is for our best. Th
Mid tangled thicket set with
and when David learned the sad don't understand it, out
thorn,
news of the child's death, he perfectly, completely, vie
Mid gloom of night or glow of
arose, ate, and went about his understand God's way.
morn;
work. Then the servants were
I am sure that the e
But still I know my Father's
more perplexed with him than through which that li
hand
ever, and the said, "Why is it that passes ultimately bri
Will bring me to His goodly
you fast and weep while the child nearer to the sun and n
land."
is alive, and now that he is gone, the heavens. When th
I would like to remind you you go about your tasks?" David bird is tossed off the roc
that as the eagle stirs up the said:
pice and he falls and
"While the child was yet alive, has fallen to his death,
nest, that parent eagle is teaching the little eagle what it needs I fasted and wept: for I said, ent bird swoops under
to learn. As I said, the eagle is a Who can tell whether God will his wings and picks him
bird that loves to soar on high. be gracious to me, that the child keeps him from fallin
It is not his nature to fly low. It may live? But now he is dead, by little that little eaglet
is the nature of the eagle to fly wherefore should I fast? can I ing, and ultimately, so
high, to soar aloft, and to fly to- bring him back again? I shall when those wings become
ward the sun, and that parent go to him, but he shall not return that little eaglet will fly
eagle must needs teach the little to me."—II Sam. 12:22, 23.
ward the sun, and the e
This was perfect resignation to through which he has pa ki
eaglet this needed lesson.
Beloved, there isn't a provi- the Father's will. It isn't hard only brought the sun
denc'e that comes into our lives to say that is what every Chris- heavens a little nearer. ti
but what God is teaching us tian ought to do, but it is hard
May I remind you, TX
thereby. Sometimes the lessons for every Christian to do it. It that the experiences
a
are hard to learn. Sometimes we isn't an easy thing to be resigned which each of us pass
are exceedingly dull pupils. to the will of the Father, but it us nearer to Heaven. We
"Lay not up for y'
Sometimes there are lessons that is the thing that God would have
we don't want to learn any more to characterize every one of His treasures upon earth, whe
and rust cloth corrupt, and
than the little eaglet wants to children.
I am reminded of the Shuna- thieves break through a
learn to fly, but, beloved, what
a blessing it is to know that as mite woman who became a great But lay up yourselves
the eagle teaches the eaglet to benefactor of one of God's great in heaven, where neit
fly, so God by His providence is men in the days gone by. I am nor rust doth corrupt, aria
reminded that as the man of thieves do not break thr
teaching us. We read:
"For our LIGHT AFFLICTION God, Elisha, passed through that steal: For WHERE , at
which is but for a moment, area time after time, going about TREASURE IS, THEEV hi
WORKETH FOR US a far more his work that this woman had YOUR HEART BE AL
exceeding and eternal weight of a room built on her house in Mt. 6:19-21.
order that Elisha might stop at
As that little bird or v
glory."—II Cor. 4:17.
o
"For I reckon that the suffer- her home, and this room became learns to soar toward
ings of this present time are not what was known as the prophet's and the heavens, as a
worthy to be compared with the chamber. It was the place that the experiences through WU
glory which shall be revealed in the prophet of God could rest passes at the hands of
from his travels when he passed that would teach it, so GoJH
us."—Rom. 8:18.
Here was a mathematical form- through that area. One day her es us through the experi e
ula that Paul was reasoning, and boy d i e d. Immediately she this life and His pro e.
It
he uses the word "reckon" which thought of the man of God. She dealings with us that
means that he has calculated with went to see him. There was a selves might be drawn c1 as
mathematical precision and ac- husband at home who had ap- ward the heavens — cle‘an
curady. He has compared the suf- parently not accepted the bur- ward Heaven itself, t131 of
ferings on the one hand, with the dens of the home, and there was might set our affections &Tic
bse
glory that shall be revealed here- a dead child at home who was ly on things above.
after, and he has come to this not yet buried, and she herself
Isn't it wonderful that OK
conclusion that the sufferings are was brokenhearted. We read:
deals with us? I can't
"Run now, I pray thee, to meet anything more wonde
not to be compared with the glory
that God is going to reveal in us. her, and say unto her, Is it well God's 'providential deal'
Yes, beloved, I would remind with thee? is it well with thy true that many of then' lc
you, as I have reminded myself husband? is it well with the child? yond us so far as co
many times within the past few And she answered, IT IS WELL." is concerned, and it is
days that as the eagle would —II Kings 4:26.
true that many are b
Though her husband at home so far as our underst
teach the little eaglet lessons that
are needed to be learned, so God apparently had shirked his re- concerned, but isn't it W
by His providences teach us the sponsibility, and though a child that God thus leads us
lessons that we too need to learn lay dead at home, and though that we might be drawn
her heart was broken, she an- ward Heaven itself?
in life.
This past week I was
In this connection, may I re- swered the questions that were
mind you that the best thing put to her and said, "It is well." God's Book, and in the
The best thing that ever hap- my meditation upon it,
that could happen to that eaglet
was resignation to the desires pened tO the little eaglet was the these verses:
"Whither is thy belo
and the dictates of the parent stirring up of the nest that he
bird, and the best thing that can might learn to fly, and by his 0 thou fairest among
happen to you and me is resigna- resignation, he thus learned The whither is thy beloved
tion to the leading and the will lesson that the parent bird would aside? that we may seek
teach. I would to God as thee. My beloved is go
of God.
problems might arise in our lives into HIS GARDEN, to
that we might learn the lesson of spices, to feed in the
of resignation to the Father's and TO GATHER LI
will.
Song of Solomon 6:1, 2.
I would remind you also that
Notice Solomon says
while learning the lesson, that His garden, and His 1
little eaglet doesn't understand all he has gone into His g
that the parent bird is doing. I gather His lilies. As I rea
By John B. Wilder
rather imagine that little eaglet thought to myself, why
wonders why, and I am sure that grieve, and why should
you don't understand all the ways resigned to His will? It
160
that God would lead us to that garden and little Stephen
Pages
blessed happy land. I am sure (Continued on page 7,
that you don't understand all the
things that God does in your life,
Price:
but I rejoice for this fact — some
day we will understand.
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Nest Stirred Up"
0:0ntinued

from page six) .
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order that there
might
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ections and direct us
toeaven itself.
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"But they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength;
THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH
WINGS AS EAGLES: they shall
run, and not be weary: and they
shall walk, and not faint." Isa. 40:31.
It is good to know, beloved, that
God renews our strength and that
we are able to mount up as
eagles. The lesson is learned. The
experience is passed through. Our
strength is renewed. We learn to
run and not be weary. We learn
to walk and not be faint.
I come back to this fact that
there is much that we don't know
and don't understand, but it is
good to look upon a sovereign
God, and know that all things
are well.
Here then are three great texts
concerning the eagle - all of
which vitally affect us as God's
children. In Exodus 19:4, we
learn that God sometimes carries
us smoothly along. In Deut. 32:
11, 12, we learn that God sometimes stirs up the nest in order
to teach us His lessons and truths
we need to learn. In Is. 40:31,
we learn the promises of God's
strength which He gives us day
by day as a result of the experiences through which we pass.

tniie/her

god is going

Not education, not philosophy,
not the speculative notions of
men, but the Gospel (Rom. 1:1617).
3. The object is evangelistic:
not educational, not sanitation or
ventilation. All these things may
be helpful, but the objective is
evangelistic, through the preaching of the Gospel.
4. The Command to baptize is
definite. In the New Testament,
evangelization and baptism are
never separated. They belong to
New Testament order - repentance, faith, baptism, church membership, the Lord's Supper.
5. The command is not to baptize according to the "mode"
which is suitable or convenient,
but in the manner of the baptism
of Jesus and after the symbolism
of Rom. 6:1-11. Baptists who support a commission which leaves
out the principles which Baptists
believe to be a part of the New
Testament are not New Testament Baptists, but one of the 57
varieties.
6. Baptism is to be followed
by teaching - not the "essentials," not the "important" truths
of God's Word, but all the things
which Jesus commanded, even
the whole counsel of God.
7. The promise of the Divine
presence is to those who carry
out this Commission, not to those
who refuse, not to those who
revise, not to those who abbreviate, not to those who select
what is expedient, but all of it.
Doctrine is not to be determined
by contributors, but by the Word
of God.
The Great Commission is baptistic, not interdenominational.
Its purpose is to win men to
Christ, baptize them in the scriptural m anner and establish
churches after the New Testament pattern.-N. T. Baptist.
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IC gain a forlune or lose a man.

BEYOND TODAY
If we could see beyond today
As God can see;
If all the clouds should roll away,
The shadows flee,
O'er present griefs we would not fret,
Each sorrow we would soon forget,
For many joys are waiting yet
For you and me.
If we could know beyond today
As God doth know,
Why dearest treasures pass away
And tears must flow;
And why the darkness leads to light,
Why dreary paths will soon grow bright;
Some day life's wrongs will be made right;
Faith tells us so.
"If we could see, if we could know,"
We often say,
But God in love a veil doth throw
• Across our way;
We cannot see what lies before
And so we cling to Him the more,
He leads us till this life is o'er;
Trust and obey.

45; that He is also and always for all of our sins, and saved us
heavenly,for His death does what from sin's guilt for ever!
He knows it all - the winding
no other death can do, redeems
IV
path,
His brethren, and gives to God
Proof
The
In The
The sky o'ercast and grey,
a ransom for all of them (Psalm
Gospel
The steepness of the mountain49:7; Heb. 2:8-18).
side,
The Gospel exists because of
God proved He loves us in
The roughness of the way;
the person-Christ!
Christ dying for us! (I John 3:16).
He knows it all - the haunting
Christ proved to be dead in that
II
fear,
"He was buried" (v. 4). He could
The Passion In The
The doubtings that distress,
not be buried until the Roman
Gospel
The wond'rings and perplexities,
governor was convinced of His
And all the strain and stress.
Christ's sacred, yet passionate death, and he would not be satisHe knows it all - each troubled
love for us, drove Him to the fied until the centurion (captain)
thought,
cross that He might have us for in charge at the place of execuEach anxious wave of care,
Himself for ever. "Christ died for tion was positive that death had
And every burden, every grief,
our sins" (v. 3). How and why come (Mark 15:42-46), and he
Or cross that thou dost
did He die? Christ died surely would not be sure if the soldiers
bear;
(actually, not just symbolically). under him were not (but they
He knows it all - thy weight of
Untrue and unbelieving is the were) therefore did not break
woe,
The Only True Gospel statement in the Christian Sci- Christ's legs to hasten His death,
Thine often tear-dimmed-eye,
ence handbook: "They saw Him (John 19:31-33). Besides that the
The stabbing pain, the slow, dull
(Continued from page one)
after His crucifixion and learned Jewish authorities had to be asache,
that He had not "died" (Science sured (Matt. 27:62-64). All of
And sorrow's broken Cry.
these severe judges were comand Health, p. 46).
The Person In The
He knows it all - be His to
pletely satisfied that Christ had
Gospel
Christ died sensitively (physic- died,
choose,
and therefore He was
spiritually).
Who
well
ally
as
as
The Gospel centers around a
And thine to take His choice!
buried.
not
see
He knows it all! He planned it Person. That Person is Jesus can read Psalm 22 and
In Christ's burial, however, we
Christ. "How that Christ died for that? "Who his own self bare our
so!
have a unity and a diversity.
free"
the
body
on
own
his
sins
in
our sins . . . was buried . . .
Then trust Him, and rejoice!
Unity, in that He died. Death is
and rose again" (vv. 3-4). Christ (I Pet. 2:24).
common to all men (Heb. 9:27).
just
as
died
Saviour
the
Still,
"anointed."
means
the
Old
As
in
May God bless you!
It was not common to Christ, for
Testament, prophets, priests and much soulfully on Calvary. Who
"in
Him is no sin" (I John 3:5).
kings were anointed (I Kings 19: can read Isaiah 53 and not see But
He so entered into our man16; Lev. 8:12), so Christ is - that (especially verses 10-12)?
hood that He became subject to
substitutionally,
died
And
He
The Great Commission Our Prophet, "the Truth," (John
"Fr our sins!" (and "for us!" death, and He made our death
14:6), hear Him!
His death (II Cor. 5:21; Heb. 2:
Our Priest (and Sacrifice, too), Rom. 5:8); and savingly. His shed
(Continued from page 1)
14), that His death might be our
all
us
cleanses
sin
from
blood
"the Way" to God (John 14:6),
The Great Commission
death
(Gal. 2:20; Romans 6).
(I John 1:7) and makes us right
trust in Him! (John 1:29).
Is Baptistic
There is also a diversity in
He is our Potentate, or King with God (Rom. 5:9). Norman
This Commission lends no sup(I Tim. 1:17); be His slave, follow Nagel was right when he said: Christ's death and ours. There
port to those who say the mis"The test of any Christology was no decay to His entombed
Him! (Luke 9:23).
sionary enterprise must be based
is the Christian Gospel - (teaching about Christ) is the body (Acts 2:31). Unless this text
This
upon "essentials" (who decides
the only true Gospel: Jesus cross" (Concordia Theol. Monthly, means there was no lengthened
what is essential?), for it specifies
or final corruption to His flesh.
Christ. When a Hindu professor May, 1955, p. 413).
the broad principles that are to
philosophy
of
asked
Christhe
FOR TOV
III
be carried out. Shall New Testatian Sadhu, "What have you
The Power In The
The Purpose In The
ment Baptists settle for a minifound in Christianity which you
Gospel
Gospel
mum interpretation of the Comdid not find in the religions of
"He rose again the third day,
maximum?
mission or the Baptist
our
"For
why?
died:"
"Christ
India?" the simple response was,
1. The Commission was given "I have found Jesus Christ." (Re- sins." Does this mean that He (Continued on page 8, column 4)
to the New Testament Church. port of the Jerusalem Mtg. of In- died for only some of our sins,
It was not given to self-appoint- ternational Missionary Council, or all of them? All of them!
ed individuals, societies over Vol. 1, p. 441.)
Whether they be classified as orwhich the churches have no conFrom this holy Gospel of God iginal sin, actual sin, venial sins,
trol, or self-perpetuating boards (Rom. 1:1) we learn that Christ or mortal sins; whether they be
BY
who hold themselves to be em- has become human, for He dies past, present, or future sins. HISTORY OF BAPTISTS
Luther
c01
powered in perpetuity.
in behalf of our sins (Mark 10: Christ died for all of them. Jesus
Christ "loved us and washed us
By
2. The Commission was not
G. W. Orchard
from our sins in his own blood"
given to false churches or aposA AWOKE -HISTORY
OF BAPTISTS
(Rev. 1:5).
tate churches. They cannot be
Price:
382 Pages
Whatever one may think of E.
trusted to carry out the ComStanley Jones, he was at least
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right when he wrote: "Sinful
should support any denomination
men need not merely the Gospel
or agency which Cannot be trust(Paper)
of Example, but the Gospel of
ed, by designation or otherwise.
(Add 10c for
Expiation" (The Christ of Every
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7! truth takes possession of a man's heart, it will direct his hand to his pocketboo
k.

JANUARY

so mixed up with all their preaching, with all their assembling together, and with all their church
acts, that it is impossible to conceive that its meaning could be
obscured, or held in disesteem.
Upon that matter, however, as
I said before, it is not my present intention to enlarge. My simple endeavour will be to clear the
doctrine of sundry aspersions
which have been cast upon it, by
showing its proper practical influence — an influence which I
hope as a church, we do not
merely show in words by the lips
of our niinister, but in our daily
life and conversation as a people.

still invites a sinner to Himself; to feel that if he has
received
but has not that very fact of more light than another man,
it
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
God's long-suffering helped to is due to God's grace, and
not to
CONVENTION MORE
lull sinners to sleep, and weaken his merits. Therefore
charity is
SOUTHERN THAN BAPTIST
the power of that tremendous inculcated, while boasting
is exword, "Today if ye will hear his cluded. We give our hand
to every
"Within our fellowship theovoice, harden not your hearts." man that loves the Lord
Jesus
logical issues are not very imThere is no passage of Scripture Christ, be he what he may
or
portant. Where an honest diswhich may not be the means of who he may. The doctrine
of eleccussion of issues might endanger
a man's destruction, if he wills tion, like the great act
of elecinstitutional harmony, they are
to make it so. From the very tion itself, is intended to divide
avoided as the plague. Pastors
pinnacle of the temple ye may not between.Israel and Israel,
but
are approved or condemned in
cast yourselves down, saying at between Israel and the
Egyptians
terms of their willingness or unthe moment you commit suicide, — not between saint
and saint,
willingness to cooperate with the
"He bath given his angels charge but between saints and
the chilprogram. Institutional and agenover me, to keep me in all my dren of this world.
cy officials are chosen primarily
ways."
A man may be evidently of
because of their understanding
If ye will be foolish enough to God's chosen family, and
yet
of the machinery of these ecdestroy yourselves at the foot of though elected, may not
believe
clesiastical institutions, not bethe cross, ye may do it. There are in the doctrine of election.
I hold
It has often been objected to many ways
cause of their theological clarity
to Hell, and when a that there are many savingly calland Biblical understanding. There those that hold the doctrine of man would commit self
-murder ed, who do not believe in the efare, of course, exceptions, but election, that it restricts ministers on his soul, he
need be at no fectual calling, and that there are
from
earnestly preaching to sin- loss to distil
they are few." — Blake Smith,
from the most a great many who persevere to
University Baptist Church, Aus- ners. Now, we are compelled to wholesome truths
in Scriptures the end, who do not believe the
Pastor Frank Beck
tin, Texas (Foundations, October confess with the greatest sorrow, poison
to his spirit. I say there- doctrine of final perseverence.
and I may add also with no little
1959, p. 325).
Brother Beck was rec re
fore it proves nothing whatever We do hope that the hearts of
indignation, that there have been
called to pastor Clare
against the doctrine that men many are a great deal better than
fl
CK:34aCte4aCkElliaia some men who have never been have so perverted it.
Street Baptist Church,
their
heads.
We
set
not
their
falable to grasp the Gospel in its
ton, Massachusetts.
lacies down to any wilful opposiIII
integrity, and present the grace
Effects Of Election
This doctrine has likewise often tion to the truth as it is in Jesus,
of God to men's minds at once
It
in its sovereignty and its free- been charged with a tendency to but simply to an error in their believe it "to the saving
(Continued from page 1)
hr
fastness of their faith and de- ness. Though their sermons some- cut off the sympathies of Chris- judgments, which we pray God to soul"? (Heb. 10:39).
11
times ring with the clear melo- tian men from their fellows. correct. We hope that if they
ceived.
When Alexander cam
think us mistaken too, they will
Moreover, we may add that in dious note of grace, they are too "Surely," saith one, "if you be- reciprocate the
same Christian fore a city, he used to
the twenty-second verse, these often bent on qualifying the ex- lieve yourself to be an elect one, courtesy; and
when
we meet a light to give notice to
and
tent
if
I
of
cannot
its
welcome,
receive the docand inventsame elect people are spoken of
within, that if they came
around
the
cross,
we
hope
that
as being those for whose sake the ing explanations of their own, to trine, but, nevertheless, put my we shall ever
to
him while that light
feel that we are
rigour of God's punishments is wrest the simple meaning of humble trust in Christ, there is one in Christ
they should have mercy.
Jesus,
even
thougn
Scriptures
a
tendency
.
Calvinists,
in
the doctrine to
such men
abated. "Then shall be great tribas yet the ministering spirit has the light had burned oil
ulation, such as was not since may call themselves, but unlike make you exclusive, and separate not let
all of us into all the mercy was to be expected!
the beginning of the world to this the Reformer, whose name they yourself from all the rest of men." lengths
and
breadths of the truth. while the Gospel-light is
And
I
adopt,
must
they
again make confesbring a system of
time; no, nor ever shall be. And
Having
thus
cleared the way shining for you, surrender
except those days should be short- divinity to the Bible to interpret sion; too many hold the doctrines
by
cutting down a few of the Saviour and begin to conf
ened, there should no flesh be it, instead of making every sys- of grace in bitterness.
trees
that have been standing in fore men that Christ's deatll
tem,
An
be
its
old
merits
Puritan
what they may,
at St. Paul's
saved; but for the elect's sake,
my
tract,
I proceed to notice the resurrection, yea Christ
those days shall be shortened." yield, and give place to the pure Cross complained of a set of minreal effect of the doctrine of elec- is your salvation. Hasten,
God did not temper the rigour and unadulterated Word of God. isters that were like bitterns— tion
upon the true Christian. I the light still shines for
using
They
the old English word—they
will not imitate their
of His dispensations for the sake
shall
divide my subject thus: The Amen.
of all flesh, but for the elect's Master in inviting all men to were like a bittern, as he called
influence it has upon our opinsake. The piteous wail of man- Christ — they dare not preach it. They had no song, they could
ions, our emotions, our experi- "Today! the Saviour call
Pe
hood moveth not the Almighty a full Christ to empty sinners — make but hootings. They had not
Oh, hear Him now.
ence, our devotions and our acer
a
sweet
they
are
note
ashamed
to
sing.
Alas!
to
say,
"Ho,
there
to spare His righteous dispensations. I conceive that these five Before the judgment falls, . at
tion of punishment upon the na- every one that thirsteth, come ye are some such. Their style alTo Jesus bow."
tow
embrace the whole of the Christions; it is the cry of the elect to the water," they have been ways seems to be — "If you hold
tian life.
what
obliged
I
preach
to
cover
you
up
such
shall
a
passgo
to
that moveth His heart. For their
(Continued next week)
sake He promises to shorten those age as this, because they could heaven: if you do not, I warn yOu
days, and sheath, as it were, His not understand it: — "Oh, Jeru- very solemnly as the part of a
salem, Jerusalem, h o w often faithful man, it is all up with
sword before its time.
would I have gathered thy chil- you." It does not matter though
We simply make these remarks
The Only True Gospel
dren together as a hen gathereth there be but a shade of diverto show, that in the dealings of
.ven
her chickens under her wing, but gence, though the unlearned canBy C. H. SPURGEON
God's providence, and surely also
ti
(Continued from page 7)
not tell where there is any point
ye would not."
in the dealings of His grace, God
of divergence, yet, according to according to the .Scripture" (v.
They
durst
not
preach
upon
has a special regard for His chosthese good brethren, we are for 4). A dead Christ could save no
en and justified ones. For the such a test as this:----"As I live
ever to be destroyed, because we one. Now, "the Gospel of Christ
elect's sake, He does many things saith the Lord, I have no pleascannot sit down at their feet and is the power of God unto salvaure
in
the
death
of
him
that
which otherwise would not enter
excusively receive all the dogmas tion to every one that believeth"
into the plan of His government. dieth, but had rather that he
(Rom. 1:16). The remainder of
should turn unto me and live." they teach.
If our Bibles were read by us They are ashamed to say
But, my dear friends, if any this fifteenth chapter of First
to men,
in the original, we should be "Turn ye, turn ye, why
will ye of you are labouring under the Corinthians is written to enlarge
exceedingly struck with the die?" The dare not come
out and idea that the doctrine of election upon the important theme of
prominence which is given to the preach as Peter did
— "Repent fosters such a spirit, allow me to Christ's bodily resurrection from
doctrine of election; and if, my ye, and be converted
that your disabuse you. On the contrary, the tomb. This crushes the false
brethren, you were at all ac- sins may be blotted
out." This, it has been the desire of the true teaching of the so-called "Jequainted with the manners of the they say, would be to
deny the Calvinist — not of the hyper- hovah's Witnesses" who tell us
early Christian church, or had doctrine of election
Calvinist, I Cannot defend them— that we do not know what hapat once.
read any of the letters which
pened to Christ's body, and that
But,
beloved,
we have not so
have been preserved of the first
His resurrection was "as a spirit
learned Christ. I trust we have
age of Christianity, you should
creature" (Studies in the Scriplearned to prove practically by
be astonished to find how Conture, Watchtower Bible and Tract
our ministry, that it is possible
spicuously this great doctrine apSociety, p. 129, Vol. 2).
to have all the bowels of compears; so much so that Christians
No! Christ did rise with that
passion which a man can feel for
were accustomed to address each
same temple of His earthly body
dying souls, and yet grasp with a
other as elect ones. The term far
(John 2:19:22), which declares
firm hand, the standard of the
from being recondite was comHim to be the Son of God (Rom.
doctrine of grace. It has been our
mon in daily conversation, and
A volume of 18 select s rnc
1:4), guarantees the resurrection
aim and object — at least I can
the doctrine far from being kept
by the great preacher why,
By
of
the
all
C.
saved
H.
"at
the
Spurgeon
day"
last
speak for myself — it has been
back — I do not hesitate to say,
(John 6:44) in Christ's glorified unexcelled in the preachict ha
that next to the doctrine of the my aim and object in my minislikeness (I Cor. 15:50-57); and the these Scriptural doctrines. ty,
try,
to show that while I believe
crucifixion and the resurrection
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